Preventive Discipline

Great Expectation believes that discipline should be an integral part of developing and maintaining the learning environment and includes using proactive preventive strategies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preventive Discipline Resources:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Make an Individual Practice 12 Self-Assessment - A nine-point assessment for determining implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Teach Making Wise Choices using the processes presented in the C.R.O.S.S.ROADS Choice Directory - The five-step C.R.O.S.S.ROADS process addresses discipline through:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Teaching all learners how to make wise choices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Lesson Plan for Introducing Choice and Goal Setting - 2 lesson plans with extensive resources for introducing choice/goal setting at all grade levels and for use with discipline through setting behavior/academic goals. Includes specific examples for the educational setting and 6 Power points.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Lessons and Strategies for Teaching Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Addressing behavior through acceptance of individual responsibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Participating in personal evaluation of choice options and logical consequences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Creating an individual plan for personal actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Modeling the process consistently in class and personal situations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Task Cards Strategies

- **Discipline task cards Set 1** - Includes:
  - Preventive Discipline Acronym - created by Dr. Kent Lashley to remember ideas for preventive discipline.
  - **C.R.O.S.S.Roads Decision-making Process** Explanation - Using this process consistently to address situations models a valuable life skill.
  - C.R.O.S.S.Roads Process - a five-step choice process that may be used for general decision-making, goal setting, conflict resolution, and problem-solving
  - Choice Creed - Multiple ‘I’ statements affirming a commitment to making wise choices

- **Discipline task cards Set 2** - Includes:
  - Teacher Creed - ‘I’ statements affirming being a teacher
  - Choice Rap - a rap giving 10 choice options for resolving conflict
  - Eight Expectations for Living
  - Five Finger C.R.O.S.S.Roads Choice Poem - an easy poem using the hand to remember the five steps in making choices

- **Walk the Talk Task Card** - “Believe that walking the talk matters……” A powerful statement, making a daily commitment to do what is right.

1. **Walk the Talk** video 2:57 min.
2. **Walk the Talk Quotes** - Wide selection of quotes for use supporting commitment (no posters)
3. Suggestions:
   a) Walking the Talk” Quote Minutes: Use any of the following quotes for ‘First Five Minute’ Work, class or pair share discussion/writing/application
   b) Use short stories from the “Chicken Soup for the Soul” books and Video clips from ‘Pass It On’ Video Clips and apply the, “Walking the Talk” concept. i.e. **Respect** - 31 sec.
   c) Incorporate the sign language as a nonverbal reminder, **Talk**, **Walk**
### Additional Resources:

- **Creating Positive Dialogue by Redirecting with Quotes** - Strategies for the use of Quotes including a variety of practical examples and printable quote posters.
- **Procedures** - Multiple resources including How-To’s, evaluation, and examples.
- **The Envelope Strategy** - This is a simple proactive behavioral management strategy.
- **Hand and verbal skills for classroom management** - strategies to use immediately to positively affect the classroom.
- **Eight Proactive Classroom Management Tips** - Edutopia article giving classroom management strategies to boost academic engagement and reduce disruptive behavior such as ‘Greeting kids at the door’.
- **Classroom Management Strategies** - multiple videos presenting different strategies to keep all students engaged.
- **‘I’ statements** - key points about using ‘I’ statements.
- **Choice Wheel Poster** - Great visual for showing choices in conflict prevention and/or resolution.
- **Guidelines for Setting Contingencies** - includes procedures, tools, examples, quotes, resources, etc.
- **Character Resources** - Tips for creating positive dialogue, quotes, poetry, and literature.
- **Leadership opportunities** - List of options for leadership to engage all learners within the school environment.
- **Classroom Jobs List** - includes responsibility opportunities.